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Miami Beach OnStage! Presents  
‘Reflections on Submerging Geometry’  

—  Visual Arts Performance Marks Collaboration Between O, Miami and 
 Monica Lopez De Victoria — 

 
Miami Beach, FL – Miami Beach OnStage! proudly presents “Reflections on Submerging 
Geometry” on Thursday, Sept. 30, 2021 at the Scott Rakow Youth Center swimming pool for 
two performances. The first-of-the season visual arts production represents a collaboration 
between O, Miami and professional visual artist and artistic swimmer/choreographer Monica 
Lopez De Victoria.  
 
“Reflections on Submerging Geometry” is a contemporary experimental work showcasing the 
poetry of bodies in motion, video production and the athleticism of artistic swimming. With 
creative direction by lead dancer/choreographer Katie Stirman and lead artistic 
swimmer/choreographer Sarah Restrepo, artistic swimmers and dancers from Verso perform to 
music by composer Susie Green. “Reflections on Submerging Geometry” are by poet Monica 
Uszerowicz. Two limited seating performances will be presented free to the public at 7:30 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m. Attendees must RSVP, are encouraged to wear masks and observe social 
distancing. 
 
The work investigates the rippling effects of emotional volume and visual illusions through the 
internal geometry of the heart and mind. Water performers include competitive, artistic 
swimming athletes, former Cuban national team synchro swimmers, water polo players, 
dancers, artists and theatrical performers. “Reflections on Submerging Geometry” is a genre-
blending hypnosis that invites the audience to expand their perceptions to new realms. 
 
The Scott Rakow Youth Center Pool is located at 2700 Sheridan Ave. in Miami Beach.  
 

### 
About O, Miami 
O, Miami builds community around the power of poetry. Through collaboration with citizens, students, 
artists, communities and organizations, they create a platform for amplifying Miami’s voices, investing in 
a new shared narrative of our city and a more equitable picture of its future. For more information, visit 
omiami.org. 
 
About Monica Lopez De Victoria 
Monica Lopez De Victoria is a multidisciplinary artist and performer in artistic (synchronized) swimming. 
For two decades she has woven these two art forms and expanded beyond their limitations. Lopez De 
Victoria works in multimedia realms of digital video, site-specific installations, sculpture, costume pieces, 
performance, collages, video games, textiles and VJ entertainment. 
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